
Weekly Google Business Profile Tasks
Your personal action plan for success with Google Business



7 Pillar Points for Success on Google
Post new offers, updates, photos and videos weekly that show off your expertise and 

authority in your business category. Begin to earn trust with a professional, frequently 
updated profile.

Reviews have to flow in consistently from new customers and you should respond 
appropriately with a personal touch. Try for one new review each week.

Optimize your listing to ensure it is complete and uses all available and relevant fields. 
Update hours for holidays and closures, and other changes to your business info.

Value your customers and deliver a wonderful customer experience. Surprise and delight 
them by exceeding expectations and ask them to share their feedback with others.

Engage with your online community, tell your story from your point of view; use 
interesting posts, photos and videos that are unique – stand out by showing why your 
business is special and solves a unique problem

Inspect Google My Business insights and search your business, along with your 
competitors monthly. Think like your customer and see what you like, and don’t like 
about each profile. 

Teach our community what they need to know about when they work with businesses like 
yours. Also, answer specific questions you frequently receive from your customers.

Don’t tell customers you’re the best…PROVE IT with Google Business



Mindset: Think Like Your Customer
Think of your customer’s journey, and ask yourself how you can improve it

Where do your potential customers go next?

Your Story and Values

Complete and accurate Google 
Business Profile listing

Quality photos 
and videos

Updates and 
offer posts

Great reviews 
and responses 

to reviews

Answers to 
FAQs

SEARCH 
FOR MORE 
ABOUT 
YOUR 
BUSINESS

Check out your full search engine results

Visit your website

Search you on social media

Review online search directories

Ask friends and family about your reputation

INTERACT 
WITH YOUR 
BUSINESS

Call/Message

Get directions

Book appointment/estimate

Ask questions/interact with you for estimate

FIRST TIME 
CUSTOMER!

Customer decides to work with your business

Assess the quality of your professionalism and service

Decide whether to become recurring customer

Tell other people about you (referrals)

Make Sure Your Listing Stands Out

Your Potential Customers 
Run a Search on Google

For example, they may search “contractor near me”

If potential customers like what they see 
on your Google Business local listing, they 

are more likely to take the next step



Core Google Tasks
Update your listing with any new info

Ask a 1-2 new customers for reviews

Post new photos 1-3 times per week

Post a new video every 1-2 weeks

Post an offer or update once per week

Optimize for 
Completeness

Post New 
Photos and 

Videos

Receive and 
Respond to 

Reviews

Post Updates 
and Offers

Weekly Google Business Profile Tasks
Your personal action plan for success with Google Business

4 Key Steps to Increase 
Customer Actions 

Complete your Core Google Task list 
each week and you will consistently 

climb the rankings on Google
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